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1L KADER SWELLS

RANKS BY OVER 0

Neophytes Bravely Venture
Out on Burning Sands.

CEREMONY IS IMPRESSIVE

Visiting Xoblcs, Patrol, Band,
Chanters, Dancing Girls and Can-

didates Throng Banquet Halls.

More than 300 initiates were In-

ducted into the mysteries of the
Ancient Order of the Mystic Shrine
Saturday by the patrol of Al Kader
temple. The business session met at
the Masonic temple at 10 A. M., at
which the candidates were registered
for the ceremonies of the afternoon
and evening. The second section, the
part of the ceremonies in which the
initiates encountered the hardship of
travel over the Nubian desert, thel
sandalled feet burned by the blister-in- s

sands, was put on in the after-
noon at the armory.

Hotels Thronsced Wttk Banqueters.
At 6:30 P. M. the visiting nobles

,were entertained at a banquet in the
room of the Multnomah hotel, at

"which A. Li. Tetu, assistant rabban,
"was in charge. A programme of mu-
sical numbers, with esthetic dancing;,
vocal numbers and some short talks
afforded the entertainment features
of the dinner. At the same hour the
patrol, band, chanters and dancing
girls were entertained at a dinner at
the Imperial hotel, with A. E. David-
son in charge. At the Benson hotel
the candidates gathered around the
festive board, where they were re-
freshed with the choicest fruits of the
palm trees that flourish in the oasis
of the tribe of Al Kader, of which
i.hey will be honored members hence-
forth.. There was a programme of en
tertainment provided under the di
rection of Harvey Wells, who bad

' charge of this feature of the day.
Initiation Is Rare With Beauty.

The first section was staged at the
Municipal auditorium at 8 P. M., with
stage settings of rare beauty, the
work being put on by A. H. Lea, 11

Juetrious potentate, and the officers
of the divan. The dancing girls, the
banters and the Arab patrol put on

their work with a perfection of de-
tail and scenic splendor that will be
impressed indelibly on the memories
of those fortunate enough to be
wearers of the red fez for this spring
ceremonial.

Al Kader will put on a ceremonial
at Baker, Saturday May 1, for the
convenience of candidates from the
eastern district of the Jurisdiction of
the temple. A special train will leave
Portland the evening of April 30, res-
ervations for which must be made to
the recorder in advance, in order that
epace may be provided. Returning
the delegation will arrive home the
afternoon of May 2. The big June
ceremonial, the last before the meet-
ing of the imperial councllsession, at
which initiates may qualify to par-
ticipate in the big event, will be
June 12.

0. S. ACTION IS QUEST

PARTICIPATION IX MEETING
IX ITALY IS DOUBTFUL.

Conference of Allies Called to At-

tempt Settlement of Dis-

turbing Problems.

SAN REMO. Italy. April 18. (By
the Associated Press.) Whether the
United States would be represented at
the conference of the allied nations
called to meet in San Remo was a
uuestion which had not been answered
here as tbe chief representatives of
the powers' gathered Saturday for- the
sessions which are to begin Monday.

The conference will have as itsprogramme an endeavor to settle
ihre or four of the great problems
now disturbing Europe. One of these
js what action shall be taken respect-
ing the carrying out of the treaty
of Versailles so that it will be made
plain to Germany that the allies re-jra- rd

it as a binding instrument.
Others are the determination of the
future of the Turkish empire. and the
final framing of the Hungarian peace
treaty. The Adriatic settlement and
the international exchange problem
are also likely to be considered.

Earl Curzon, British secretary of
foreign affairs; Admiral Beatty. Ro-

bert Underwood Johnson, American am-
bassador to Italy, and the Belgian
iirisBlon arrived here early this even-- !
log.

Premier Nittl had a long interview
' with Premier Lloyd George.

Ambassador Johnson stated that he
! was in San Remo for only a short
t etay, his visit being merely incidental

to his journey to Rome.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 18.
Italy, through Ambassador Avenzzana
has invited the United States to send

i a representative to the allied confer-
ence at San Remo and Secretary Col
by has promised to lay the matter
before President Wilson.

When the allied conference was
first called, it was announced " that
this country would not be represented
and some officials believed this de
cision would not be changed.

Chamber Music Recital
Approved by Audience.

Hmirt and Dvorak Trio and Snk
"Elegie" Form Rich Trinity In
Delightful Mnttlc. ,

BY JOSEPH MACQUEEN.
Mozart and Dvorak trios andTHE Suk "Elegie" form a rich

trinity in delightful music of the
tune sort, and materially contributed
toward the success of the chamber
music recital given Saturday night in
the auditorium of Multnomah hotel
by an instrumental trio consisting of
Susie Fennell Pipes, violin; FerdinanC
Konrad. 'cello, and J. R. Hutchinson
piano.

It was the first recital this season
of this instrumental trio, and was
quite a notable occasion in serious
music of the dignified, educative sort.
At the beginning of the present mus
season illness had attacked one of the
members of the trio, and Mrs. Pipes
went east to play the violin with emi
nent music authorities. She only re
eently" returned, and after diligen
practice the organization again wa
built up. Last night showed that its
present prospects and future are as
hrilliant as ever.

Two people attending the concert
last night who recently returned from

the east, where they had the pleasure
of listening to the best that musical
New York has to offer, said that for
fine ensemble and unity and splendor
of performance, the Pipes-Hutchis-

and Konrad trio has few trio rivals
in the east, even among profeseional
organizations.

The Mozart trio No. 3 is written
with that stately beauty and marked
mental uplift that characterize theconcepts of this great Austrian-Germa- n

master. Its three movements
glow with appeal to the senses..lvorak, the gypsy, is an apostle of
music beauty, and he is at his best
in his "Trio in F minor. Opus 65." as
he. was in his more famous "New
World Symphony." The trio nearly
took one-ha- lf hour for rendition lastnight, and was long-drawn-o- ut sweet-
ness in message and meaning. It is
difficult to play, and its many diffi-
culties were artistically mastered.The other number, an "Elegie," by
Josef Suk. a son-in-la- w of Dvorak,
and a Bohemian composer of note, isa magnificent, dainty bit of writing,
and it was so much enjoyed that part
of it had to be repeated.

The audience was large.
Another and probably the closing

concertvof this trio this season is ex-
pected to take place in about threeweeks.

T1EH STILL

TRAPS HOOTER COXTIXCES
RECORD STRIDE.

199 Targets Out of Possible 200
Shattered and Perfect Score

: Made in 100 Event.

VISALJA, Cal.. April 18. Frank
Troeh of Vancouver, Wash., national
trapshootlng champion in 1919. con-
tinued his- - high record stride in
Saturday's events of the ninth
annual tournament of the California-Nevad- a

trapshootlng association
He shattered 199 of a possible 200

targets and made a perfect score in
the 100-targ- et event. Both were for
amateurs. Henry Garrison, Modesto,
finished second In the 200-targ- et shoot
with 194. W. H. Yule, Carpinteria;
Y'Flickenger, Vallejo; W. G. Warren,
Yerlngton, Nev.; H. Ogilvie, Lindsay,
Cal.; D. C. Davison, Modesto, and O. N.
Ford, San Francisco, followed in the
order named, all with 190 or better.

Frank Melius of Los Angeles, with
195, led the professionals in the threedays' champion shoot at 300 targets.

Shooting of the remaining 100 tar-
gets of this event are on tomorrow's
card. O. N. Ford had 195, C. P. Arthur
of Lemon Cove and H. Ogilvie, 194,
and A. Flickenger, Vallejo, 193. The
amateurs' standing in the same event
was R. C. Reed, San Francisco: H.
Postun, San Franclscjo. and L. H. Haw-hurs- t,

Oakland, 194; C. D. Plank, 193.
The doubles was won by

O. A. Evans, Los Angeles, 44-5- 0.

STANFORD LOSES MEET

CALIFORNIA WIXS 7 0 TO 61 IX
COLLEGE SPORT.

Close Result Only Made Possible
When State University AVins

Final Relay Event.

BERKELEY, Cal., April 18. The
University of California track and
field team defeated Stanford in the
annual meet here Saturday, 70 to 61.

Although California had an early
lead of 31 to 14 at one time, Stanfordgradually' crept up, and the final
event of the day, the relay, decided
the meet. In this race, Hendrixson.
running the last quarter mile lap for
California, clipped two-fift- of a
second off" th--o California-Stanfor- d
440-ya- rd dash record of 50 seconds.

California won the greatest number
of points in the track events, scoring
4 to Stanford's Z9, but in the field
Stanford scored 32 points to the blue
and gold's 22 of the track events, out-
side the relay. Stanford had a slight
lead in the dashes, the Cardinal hav
ing 23 points and California 22. In
the distance events California scored
21 and Stanford 6.

Merchant of California was the in
dividual star, winning 14 points.
Kirksey of Stanford was second, with
13, and Sprott of California third,
with 10.

Kirksey came within one-fift- h of a
second of the world's record of 21 1- -5

seconds in the 220-ya- rd dash, and
clipped the same fraction off the Cal
ifornia-Stanfor- d record of 21 5.

The record' of the two colleges in
the low hurdles of 24 1- -5 was equalled
by Wells, the Stanford captain.

BED CRAMPS TALL YANK

Pittston, Pa., Man Encounters Iif- -

. ficulty in Gotham.
NEW YORK. Being the tallest man

of the American expeditionary forces
is something to be proud of. but it
has its disadvantages when one goes
looking for a place to sleep In this
city.

Robert Redlngton of Pittston, Pa.,
former sergeant-majo- r of the 311th
artillery band, 79th division, who is
6 feet 7. made the discovery recently.

He finally appealed to Secretary
James F. Rrum at the Knights of Co
lumbus employment hut in Longacre
square, who took Redington to hi'
home in Brooklyn and managed to
rig up a bed so his feet didn't etick
out over the. footboard.

LABOR DECLARED LACKING
Shortage in New York City Alone

Estimated at 40 Per Cent. .

WASHINGTON. April 18. Although
the established wage scale for com-
mon laborers is 16 for an eight-ho- ur

day, as compared with $1.75 for a
nine-ho- ur day before the war, there
is a 40 per cent shortage of laborers
in New York City, Ronald Taylor,
president of the New York Building
Trades Employers association, yes-
terday told the houeo immigration
committee.

Navy Wins Fencing Title.
NEW YORK, April 18. The inter-

collegiate fencing championship was
won last night by John F. Leicester Jr.
of Yale, and the team title by the
United States naval academy. Leice
ster went through 15 bouts without
defeat. Harvard was second in the
team competition.

Senate Passes Paper Bill.
WASHINGTON, April 18. Final ac-

tion was taken by congress today on
legislation designed to relieve print
paper consumers, the senate passing
the house bill making print paper
under 8 cents free of duty for two
years.

Glee Club Gives Concert.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa-

lem, Aprill 18. (Special.) The Men's
Glee club appeared before a large
house in Albany last night. The an-
nual Salem concert is scheduled for
next Wednesday evening, and May 1
has been secured as a tenative date
in Portland. -
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DESERT MAP USED

l!J TRACING WIVES

Imperial Valley Routes Inked
in Red by Huirt.

SEVERAL TRIPS ARE TAKEN

Anto ' Driver Declared Always
Have Taken Woman Alons and

Always Returning Alone.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., April 18. A
map of the' Imperial valley, routed
in red ink and found in the possession
of James R. Hulrt, alleged bigamist.
led officers Saturday to institute
searches there an In parts of Lower
California, Mexico,' in the' hope of
finding a trace of some of the missing
women he ia said to havt married.

The officers said they had reports
of trips made into the desert stretches
of the Imperial valley and rumors of
similar .expeditions into Death valley
by a man answering the description of
Huirt, who is said to have a num-
ber of aliases. On these trips, it is
ald, a man went into the desert in an

automobile, each time with a woman
passenger, and each time returned
alone.

It is believed also that Huirt made
frequent trips to Tijuana, Lower Cali-
fornia, and that information relating
to the missing women might be ob-
tained in the underworld there or at
Mexican.

Huirt. who is accused of having en-
tered into at least 25 marriages, la
still too weak from attempts at sui-
cide to be questioned. Attendants at
the county hospital, where he is under
guard, today bound his wrists to-
gether with strips of cloth, fearing
another possible attempt at

WATSOX MARRIAGE PROBED

Wedding-t- Nelson (B.C.) Woman
v In 1913 Is Recalled.
NELSON, B. C, April 18. James P.

Watson and Kate Krus were married
here on July 13, 1918, by th Rev. B. J.
Mclntyre, it became loiown Saturday.
Watson, who bore a respectable char-
acter, was then traveling for a Van-
couver flour firm. Later he moved
to Calgary, but returned to Nelson
in ,1914. selling oil stock. Watson
described himself as a bachelor, aged

0, born in Memphis, Tenn., and his
wife as a spinster, aged 24. born in
Ortonville, Minn. She was a book
agent.

According to local authorities, Los
Angeles police believe "James P.
Watson" is the real name of the man
they are now holding on suspicion of
being a multi-bigamis- t.

WOMAN DENIES MARRIAGE

Miss Florence Sberred of Spokane
Says She Never Saw Hulrt.

SPOKANE, Wash., AprM 18. Miss
Florence Sherred of this city, men-
tioned in Los Angeles reports as hav-
ing possibly been married to Rich-
ard Huirt of that city, denied to a
newspaper representative here Satur-
day that she had ever known him or
had any correspondence with him.

She was a neighbor here of Mrs.
Elizabeth Williamson at the time
Mrs. Williamson met and married
Huirt, she said, but never saw the
latter.

Mrs. Alma Estelle Snyder of this
city today said she could not identify
as L. Gordon, her fiancee, a photo-
graph of Huirt received from Loa
Angeles. '
-- GORDON' HUIRT, PERHAPS

Alleged Bigamist Thought to Have
Wedded Girl in Spokane.

YAKIMA. Wash.. April 18. Rela
tives of Miss Bertha Goodnich, who
married last June a man giving his
name of H. L. Gordon, believed to
have really been James R. Huirt, al-
leged bigamist, now in custody at Los
Angeles, are inclined to think that ar
tides among the property found in
Vancouver, B. C, belong to her.

One of these articles is reported to
be a small dictionary, with the name
"Bertha G" on the fly-lea- f, and Miss
Goodnich's friends recall that she was
a poor speller and liked to have
dictionary at hand. A stiver-plate- d

bread tray with the initials "B. A. G.
is said to have been similar to one
owned by Miss Goodnich when she
lived here.

MARS CALL TOLL ASSURED

Capitalist Willing to Finance Pro
posed Communication.

DATTON", Ohio, April IS. E. B.
Weston, local manufacturer, has of-

fered to finance an experiment to
communicate with Mars, should the
government refuse the use of an air-
plane at Fort Omaha, Neb.

Professor David Todd or Amherst
university plans to make an attempt
next Friday to communicate with the
planet by wireless from an airship
piloted by Captain Leo Stevens, if
federal consent ia given.

Weston offers to pay all expenses
of the experiment, stipulating that
the flight must start from Dayton.

COIN EXCHANGES BARRED

Latin Monetary Union Bdpes to
Relieve Exchange Situation.

- PARIS. April 18. (Havas) Repre
sentatives of the Latin Monetary

Nevertasted any--

Tiling xetter than
ST

DES

find dotft
thirds. 1 T a

leverwiHJ

union, in session here, have decided
that hereafter French currency shall
not be accepted in any of the coun-
tries that are members of the union
and that their currencies shall not be
legal tender in France.

This decision was reached for the
purpose of helping1 the relieve the ex-
change situation.

R. C. SULLIVAN HONORED

Chicago Pauses In Work During
Funeral of Democrat.

CHICAGO, April 18. Machinery of
the city, county, state and federal- -

offices here paused Saturday morn-
ing during the funeral of Roger C.
Sullivan, democratic leader, who died
at his home Wednesday. Scores of
public officials and political leaders
and thousands of members of service
organizations and friends attended
the funeral services at Holy Name
Cathedral and marched from the
church through the business district.

The funeral services were con-
ducted by the Archbishop Mundeiein.

WOMAN HURT IN CRASH

Auto Driven by Son Collides With
Irvington Car.

Mrs. Sarah A Murratto, (3, of 2t
Knott treet, suffered a fracture of
the left wrist and cuts about the
head and face Saturday night in a col
lision between an Irvington street car
and an automobile driven by her son
at Broadway and East Fifteenth
street. She was taken to St. Vincent's
hospital.

Mrs. Murratto told Dr. E. A. Som- -
mer, who attended her, that her son's
eyesight was poor and that he failed
to see the car in time to avoid It.

2 DIE, 2 HURT IN FRAY

Man Kills Woman, Wounds Daugh
etr, Beats Wife and Kills Self.
WENATCHEE, Wash, April 18.

William Bates. 68. shot and killed
Maude Walt, 84; badly wounded his

daughter, beat his wife
over the head with a revolver, then
shot and Instantly killed himself at
Leavenworth, Wash., today.

Bates' father, who witnessed the
tragedy, said his son flew into a vlo
lent rage and threatened to kill the
entire family. He first shot Maude
Wait. When his daughter Interfered
he turned his weapon on her. His
wife then tried to calm him and was
beaten, according to the father's
statement. Advices from- Leaven-
worth made no mention of the motive
and gave no details.

MEXICANS GET RIFLES
Advices Say Japanese Ship Arms

to Republic.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., April 18. One

thousand rifles have been shipped
from Japan to Mexioo City and dis-
tributed to Mexican federal troops in
Chihuahua and Coahulla, according to
authoritative- - advices received here
Saturday.

FOOD WAREHOUSES BURN

Loss on Contents Alone Said to Be
25,000,000 Marks.

COPENHAGEN, April 18. Several
large foodstuffs warehouses in Har-bur- g,

six miles south of Hamburg,
were burned April 16, say dispatches
from that town.

The loss on the contents alone is
estimated at 25, Out), 000 marks.

Free Methodists Select Spokane.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 18.

(Special.) The Columbia river con-
ference of the Free Methodist church,
eastern Washington and Oregon,
Idaho and western Montana, Saturday
selected Spokane for its next confer-
ence. A new district was formed, the
Colville district north of Spokane,
with District Elder George E. Kline
of Spokane in charge of both dis-
tricts.

Rex Lampraan In Palmer Drive.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.

Washington, April 18. Rex A. Lamp-ma- n,

newspaper man, as
sociated for some time with the sol-
dier publication, "The Stars and
Stripes," here and in France, has re-
signed and has Joined the publicity
staff of Attorney-Gener- al Palmer's
presidential campaign bureau.

Woman, 78, Falls From Window.
Mrs. A. Gibson. 78, fell out of a

window of her home at 1783 Phelps
street and fractured her right hip.
She was taken to St. Vincent's
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ALL HOPES FOR ANY

TRAINING BILL DIE

"Voluntary" Substitute tor
Universal Held Doomed.

WHOLE PLAN- - MAY FAIL

House Conferees Declare New Pro-
posal Will Not Be Tolerated.

Kahn to Lead Fight.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C, April 18. (Spe-
cial.) All hope on the part of advo-
cates of universal military training
for legislation on the subject in this
session of congress has been aban-
doned. The substitute adopted by the
senate, for "voUintary" military train-
ing, has fallen into disfavor with the
conferees on the army reorganization
bill, and probably will be dropped al-
together, to the great relief of those
who have feared it as an issue in the
presidential campaign.

House conferences on the military
bill, headed by Representative Kahn
(California), republican, said they
never would agree ta the senate sub-
stitute, and should it be forced into
the conference report, which is un-
likely, they will carry the fight
against it to the floor of the house,
where it is practically certain to be
defeated.

Kahn Pledged New Fight.
It is probable that the matter will

be settled in conference, however, as
some of the senate conferees who
want universal mllltirv tnlnlnr will
be satisfied If they can be assured of
legislation on the subject in the fu-
ture. Mr, Kahn already has pledged
himself to make another fight for the
policy in the next session.

The voluntary training scheme is
bitterly opposed by Mr. Kahn and his
followers. They are convinced that
the overhead charges would be great,
and the net returns exceedingly small.
They are assembling data which they
expect will prove that if the system
4is proposed is adopted 80 cents will
be lost on every dollar expended.

Whateve'r action the conferees or
the house may take on the senate
substitute, that action will not stop
the proceedings of the Kahn sub-
committee, which, within two weeks.
will begin hearings on the bill for
universal military Training to be re ofported to congress next December.

Favorable Data Sought. "

It is the purpose of the
to assemble every fact favor-

able to universal military training
that can be found In this country or
elsewhere, and lay this information
before congress.

They admit they are in a minority N.now, but they believe that before
many months have passed they will
be in a majority. They foresee the
need of larger military forces, due
to increased unrest at home and
abroad.

"The committee will go thoroughly
Into the whole subject." said Mr.
Kahn. "The uncertainty regarding the
expense will be fully settled. The
attitude of other nations will be In-

quired into. We will report how uni-
versal training has worked in other
countries. -

"Americans love to speak of us as
a 'peaceful nation' which abhors war.
Yet I have assembled statistics to
show that out of tbe 145 years that
have passed since the battle of Lex-
ington, the troops of the United States
have engaged in warfare of one kind
or another for a little more than 100
years. C.

I'ltra-Faeifls- ts Are Rnnped.
"So out of every three years of our

history, two have found the American
army In the field against foreign na-
tions, or in civil war, in domestic in-
surrections, disturbances or Indran
wars.

"This should give our people some-
thing to think about. The ultra-pacif- ic

who contently tried to lull us
into fancied security seems to have
overlooked American history.

"We who believe that the safest
way to prevent war Is to be prepared
to preserve and maintain the peace
have at least the consciousness of
knowing that we are not blind, deaf
and dumb to the facts of American
history."

Austrian AVorkcrs Strike.
VIENNA. April 18. RallroaA work-er- s

in southern Austria have struck
and a similar strike at Belgrade has
interrupter" all traffic in Serbia.
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PORTLAND RATES HEARD

COMMERCE COMMISSION CASK
ARGUMENTS OPENED.

Joseph X. Teal Tells National Body
That Territory Allowed Is Far

From Large Enough?

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.Washington. April 19.'-- Allo,f the mem-
bers of the Interstate Commerce com.
missian sat Saturday at the argument

the Portland rate case except Com-
missioner Clyde -- B. Aitchison. who
stepped aside because of the fact of
his residence in Oregon.

The tentative report in the case
made some time ago by Chief Exam-
iner Thlrtell of the commlslson, which
gave an advantageous rate to Port-
land in the territory south of the
Snake river, was upheld by Joseph

Teal of Portland, attorney for the
complainants and friendly
veners. Mr. Teal. In contending for
the Thlrtell report, said that the only
just criticism was that it did not give
Portland all the territory to which
that citv was entitled.

He and other attorneys for the
complainants asserted that Instead of
limiting the Portland territory to
south of the Snake river it should be
extended to the Milwaukee railroad.

Briefly, the contention of the rail-
roads and unfriendly intervenors was
that the Thirtell report was danger-
ous in that It upset an established ad-
justment of rates was the result
of natural development. Charles A.
Hart of Portland spoke for the rail-
road defendants.

J. B. Campbell, representing the
Spokane shippers, took a position
squarely with Portland interests. G.

Fulton, appearing for Astoria, was
caustic in his criticism of Portland's
position In the case, and accused the
public service commission of Oregon
of partiality to Portland.

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al Bailey,
for the Oregon public service commis
sion, said that the public service com-
mission was taking no part as be-

tween sections or cities, but sought
only to have the shortest and cheap-
est routes reflected in the rates. City
Attorney W. P. Laroche appeared for
the commission of yards and docks of
Portland, and S. J. Wettrick for
Seattle.

GET ULTIMATUM

Ruttc Labor lias 4o April 2 a to
Decide on Arbitration.

BUTTE, Mont.. April 18. Butte
unions have received until April 2
to scoent the principle of arMtratifln
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as a permanent medium of settling
labor disputes In a message by the
Associated Industries. Business and
mining interests have pledged 1100,-00- 0

to carry through the arbitration
principle.

A committee from the Butte work- -
Ingmen's union will present demands
Monday for a 81 a day increase. It
Is understood that bakers' demands
for an Increase will be presented at
the same time.

ARMY ABOLITION URGED

Russian Leader Proposes Universal
Military Training.

MOSCOW. April 8. (By the Associ-
ated Precis.) The abolition of the
standing army for soviet Russia and
the Inauguration of a system of uni-
versal military training through mili-
tia formations was advocated by
Leon Trotzky, the minister, in a
speech to the communist convention
which has Just ended its sessions
here.

The third convention of the Russian
trades unions was opened today by
Chairman Tomsk 1.
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quickly, drives out soreness, and lim-

bers up stiff aching joints and muscles
You will almost daily uses fot

it in cases of suddtoj mishaps ac-

cidents such as sprains, bruises, cuts
burns, bites and stings. re-
liable, too, for earache,

and
Get from drufcgUt 3( cents.

If not satisfied the bottle
get yoar money

constipated" hSve side hearf-iche- ?

Just try Wizard Whips
cJeasant-- " little 0
Guaranteed.

Watch
. for

Comet

fftt

I
Haberdashery

.

Hats
. Cases

Bags

Cuiicura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
9mv.fHntwtmt.Taltmm ttr.wwy itirr. FnrMmrlit
Mttrtm: OaUctrr Lakrfctrta,Dft X. MtfcWawMaj.

n n aW "i iiAawciLiint
iEOOSEiSE v.'imi

Stop Your Coughing:
No need to let that cough persist. Stop the
Irritation, and remove tidcling and hoarse-
ness by sootiung the inflamed throat with

Baker

Rich Clear Starrs
h.. WV Fnw r c.feknnu Jt Clay

Your Liver Is
Clogged
That's You're Oct
sf Have No Appetite
CARTER'S
will put you right in
a tew days.
They act quickly

gently CARTERS
ITTLEture a chance VERto A

rect constipa
biliousness, indigestion and etc

headache.
Small Pin Small SmaC

' DR. CARTER'S IRON Nature's
great nerve and blood for
Anemia, Rheumatism, Nerrousness,
Sleeplessness and Female Weakness.
mil mnt icmr aTtntrs

Phone Your Want Ads to

THE OREGONIAN

Main A 6095

on Fellow
QuMxw Friends

tuiu

and Green and M. Crumpacker and
and Charlie Porter Rich

are going OVER SOMETHING BIG
Tuesday and Wednesday Nights

at Stl5
AT BAKER THEATER

Be Ladies and Gentlemen Be

ALSO BAKER STOCK COMPANY
"Lombardi,

75c and
On Sale at

Theater
Stare

Pains

to relieve
and

find
or

Just as
toothache

croup colic
it

return an
back.

Ever or
Liver

pink pills, 'cents:

The

Underwear

Traveling

Up

renewyoux PILILSrnnBatBa,a.i
tion,

Dose Price

tonic

7070


